Family Sunday School
Holy Week Lesson

Introduction:
Many families use advent calendars to count the days until Christmas. For Easter
this year, we will create Easter Week Eggs to tell the story of Jesus’ death and
build anticipation for his resurrection on Easter morning. Each day, starting on
Palm Sunday, there will be an egg to open, a verse to read, and a short activity.
A Most “Egg”cellent Adventure
Prepare the eggs for this activity on or before Palm Sunday. Parents, you may
want to do this part without the children.
You’ll need: 8 plastic eggs, an egg carton, Hershey's Kisses (optional),"Palm
Branches" which could be represented by Easter grass, fresh grass or
something from the fridge like spinach; a tea light, a nickel and a quarter, a
small piece of fabric, a thimble or communion cup and a small piece of bread; a
small cross, a torn piece of cloth.
Preparations: Label the plastic eggs with the days of the week (One with Palm Sunday, one
with Easter Sunday, and the rest with Monday through Saturday.) Put the objects, a
Hershey’s Kiss for each child, if desired, and a small slip of paper with the accompanying
verse into the eggs as follows:
Palm Sunday: palm branches; Luke 19:28-44
Monday: Tea light; John 12: 20-36
Tuesday: 30 cents in “silver”; Matthew 26: 14-16
Wednesday: small piece of fabric; John 13: 1-17
Thursday: cup and bread; Luke 22: 7-23
Friday: cross; Mark 14:43-15:32
Saturday: ripped cloth: Mark 15: 33-47
Easter Sunday: empty egg to represent empty tomb; John 20: 1-18
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Let the Journey Begin!
Palm Sunday
Details: Jesus enters Jerusalem on a donkey to a warm welcome. The people
are shouting, "Hosanna! {which means "Save now!"} Blessed is he who comes
in the name of the Lord!" They wave palm branches and lay their cloaks on the
road for Jesus to ride over. They think Jesus has come to save them politically,
not knowing that what he is about to do is even more important--redeeming
the sin of the world.
Make It Memorable: This would be a great part of the Easter story for your
kids to act out. As you read about the Triumphal Entry, have them wave palm
branches, lay out their coats on the eloor, and shout “Hosanna!”

Monday
Details: After the Triumphal Entry, Jesus tells his disciples, "You are going to
have the light just a little while longer. Walk while you have the light...Put your
trust in the light while you have it, so that you may become sons of light." (v.
35-36) Jesus had already declared, "I am the light of the world" in John 8:12
and challenged them to "let your light shine before men, that they may see
your good deeds and praise your Father in heaven." (Matthew 5:16) In his last
days, Jesus encourages his disciples to soak up all of his "light" that they can
while he is still there in person so they can carry it on when he is no longer
with them.
Make It Memorable: Go into a room of your house that has no light and turn on
the little light from their box or a small elashlight. Talk about how a little light
can illuminate a large part of the room, just as we can affect those around us
by showing Jesus' light in us. Come up with a way you can "be a light" to
someone this week.
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Tuesday
Details: Judas agrees to betray Jesus to the chief priests for thirty silver coins,
thus setting into motion the plan to have Jesus arrested and eventually
crucieied.
Make It Memorable: Make it real for your kids by asking them what someone
would have to give them in order for them to give up their mom or dad.
Hopefully they conclude that no amount of money would be worth it!
Wednesday
Details: Washing guests' feet was a job delegated to the lowest servant. Think
about it: they only wore sandals, so their feet were exposed to everything,
including mud, dust, animal droppings, and even raw sewage. No one wanted to
be the foot-washer...can you blame them?! By washing his disciples' feet, Jesus,
the only human who has ever been perfect, humbled himself to the lowest place
and demonstrated that to be human was to serve others.
Make It Memorable: Get out a large bowl and cloth and wash your kids' feet. If
they want, they can also wash yours. Determine to try to serve one another, just
as Jesus humbly served his disciples.
Maundy Thursday
Details: {"Maundy" comes from the Latin
mandatum, which means commandment,
and refers to John 13:34 where Jesus
commands his disciples to love one
another.} During the Passover meal, he
also breaks the bread and tells his
disciples, "This is my body given for you,"
and the cup, saying, "This cup is the new
covenant in my blood, which is poured out
for you." The parallels here are undeniable. They are sitting here celebrating
the Passover, a feast to remember when God protected the Israelites during the
einal plague in Egypt (Exodus 11 & 12) by having them slaughter a lamb and
paint the lamb's blood on the sides and top of their door frames so that they
would be "passed over," and their eirstborn son would survive. In the same way,
Jesus' blood is about to be shed so that all who believe in Him are "passed over,"
spared from an eternity separated from God.
Make It Memorable: Have crackers and grape juice for a snack today and be
thankful to Jesus for all that he has done for us.
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Good Friday
Details: Good Friday commemorates the death of
Jesus on the cross. You may want to go into more or
less detail about the crucieixion, depending on the
ages of your children.
Make It Memorable: Make a sunset cross out of
construction paper, scissors and a glue stick.
Step 1: Choose any color paper for your base layer.
Draw a solid cross on black construction paper and
cut it out. Draw a hill on brown construction paper
and cut it out as well.
Step 2: Gather together eive or six brightly colored
pieces of paper to create your sunset background. Tear a strip from the top
of each paper that is about 2-3 inches in width.
Don’t fret about making each of the torn pieces the same size or making sure
they have a smooth tear line. The jagged lines and different sizes of paper
strips will add extra texture to your sunset sky background.
Step 3: Choose which order you want to layer your colored paper strips for
your sunset background. Using a glue stick, add glue on the back of the
bottom piece of your sunset and glue it onto the bottom of your base paper.
Step 4: Continue adding glue to each colored paper strip of your sky, and
glue them in overlapping layers, covering your white background
completely.
Step 5: Add glue to the back of the brown hill and place it at the bottom of
your sunset background. Then glue the black cross in the center of the hill.
Saturday
Details: After Jesus breathed his last breath, the curtain of the temple, which
separated the Holy of Holies from the rest of the temple, was torn in two.
Previously, only the high priest could enter the Holy of Holies into the
presence of God once a year; the curtain denoted a separation between God
and men. Now that Jesus had given himself as the ultimate sacrieice for our
sins, there was no longer that separation. We can access God directly
because Christ erased our sins when he died for us.
Make It Memorable: Only one verse in the Bible describes the colors and
design of the curtain that separated The Holy Place from The Holy of Holies.
II Chronicles 3:14 tells us, “Solomon made the curtain of blue and purple
and crimson fabrics and eine linen, and worked cherubim into it.” How do
you imagine the curtain looked? Draw a picture.
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Easter Sunday
Details: Christ is Risen!! He is Risen Indeed!! Because Jesus left the tomb
empty and conquered death, we can live for eternity in Heaven!
Make It Memorable: Have a beautiful Easter Sunday with your family! A
special Easter Wilderness Faith Lesson will be out later in the week!

Take a Moment to Breathe
Flower Breath
Kira Willey is a children’s music artis, author, children’s yoga and mindfulness expert.
For this week, please follow along with her instruction for the Flower Breath, using the
link below:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eYekMf91Wjs
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